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14 

Second Aorist Verbs 

You will be able to— 
 

 1. recognize and write the second aorist paradigm, 
 2. write out the second aorist stems of the verbs learned in previous lessons, 
 3. translate the second aorist form, 
 4. gain more practice in translating and working with Greek, 
 5. master ten more high-frequency vocabulary words, and 
 6. memorize Mat. 6:10b in Greek. 

Introduction 
In English we have two ways of forming the past tense. 
 

 1. Add the “-ed” suffix to the word: 
 I laugh at Elliott’s jokes (present). 
 I laughed at Elliott’s jokes (past). 

 
 2. Change the form of the verb: 

 Zach runs down the court (present). 
 Zach ran down the court (past). 

Comparison with Greek 
Like English, Greek forms the aorist in two ways. 
The first aorist is formed from the present stem with an augment and suffixed sa. The 

second aorist is built from a different aorist stem but both aorists take an augment and 
add second active personal endings that are identical to the imperfect forms. 

The aorist is the most frequently used tense in the New Testament. Both the first and 
second aorists are usually translated as a simple past (e.g., he came, or he comes). The 
two types of aorists function in exactly the same way in sentences. The second aorist is 
presented first because of its similarity to the imperfect. 

 The aorist is used when the action is viewed as a whole and  complete (e.g., he 
loosed). The aorist is the most frequent tense form and is used as a background tense by 
writers as opposed to the present tense form which is used to foreground material.  The 
imperfect is used for continuous/durative/iterative (aktionsart) or “dwelled upon” (aspect) 
action (e.g., he was loosing). The actual time or tense of the action is triggered more by 
temporal pointers like adverbs, prepositional phrases and conjunctions than the aorist 
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tense form itself.  The aorist can be used for actions which are past, present, 
omnitemporal or timeless.  Thus, the aorist is extremely flexible.  For our purposes we 
will initially just translate it as a simple past (e.g. he loosed).  While the endings parallel 
those of the imperfect, note carefully that the second aorist stem is different. There is no 
way to predict how the second aorist stem is formed; thus, it must be learned by memory. 
First aorists use the present stem. 

Form 
The second aorist is built from the second aorist verb stem. It is preceded by an e 

augment and followed by secondary endings, like the imperfect. 
 

Augment Verb stem Connecting 
vowel 

Secondary 
endings 

I took 

e + lab + o + n = e@labon 
Aug Stem CV Ending  

 
The connecting vowel is o before m and n, and e elsewhere. 
 

Second Aorist Active Indicative of lamba<nw 
 Singular Plural 
1. e@labon I took  e]la<bomen We took 
2. e@labej You took e]la<bete You took 
3. e@labe(n) He/she/it took e@labon They took 

 
Note: The n, s, e, men, te, n endings are the same as for the imperfects. 
Note: Sometimes the third person plural ending will be -an, as in ei#pan (they said), 

rather than the expected ei#pon (they said). 
 

Second Aorist Middle Indicative of gi<nomai 
 Singular Plural 
1. e]geno<mhn I became e]geno<meqa We became 
2. e]ge<nou You became e]ge<nesqe You became 
3. e]ge<neto He/she/it became e]ge<nonto They became 

 
Note: The mhn, ou, to, meqa, sqe, nto endings are the same as for the imperfects. 
The aorist and future passives will be formed from a different stem and learned later. 

Note that this aorist paradigm is deponent. Middles are “I brought (for myself).” 

Augments 
Aorist Augments = Imperfect Augments 
The augment is added in four ways: 
 

 1. Before consonants it is e. 
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 2. Before vowels the augment contracts with the vowel according to the following 
rules: 

 
Vowels Diphthongs 
e + a = h e + ai = ^ 
e + e = h e + ei = ^ 
e + h = h e + oi = & 
e  +  i = i e + au = hu 
e + o = w e + eu = hu 
e + u = u  

 
  Four patterns: 

 (1) a and e lengthen to h. 
 (2) o lengthens to w. 
 (3) i ending becomes a diphthong subscript. 
 (4) u ending of a diphthong stays strong. 

 
 3. Compound verbs with prepositions ending in a consonant: insert the augment 

between the prepositional prefix and the verb stem. e]kba<llw becomes 
e]ce<balon. 

 4. Compound verbs with prepositions ending in a vowel: The final vowel of the 
preposition is dropped and the e augment is inserted in its place. a]poktei<nw 
becomes a]pe<kteina. 

 
Aorist augments work the same way as these imperfects you have already learned. 

When you see an augment, think secondary tense (aorist or imperfect). 

Aorist Stems of Verbs 
Here is a list of second aorist forms of verbs already learned. Master these forms. 
 

Present Second Aorist  
a]pe<<rxomai a]ph?lqon I departed 
a]poqn <̂skw a]pe<qanon I died 
ba<llw e@balon I threw 
o[ra<w ei#don I saw (cf. ble<pw, o@yomai) 
gi<nomai e]geno<mhn I became 
ginw<skw e@gnwn I knew 
ei]se<rxomai ei]sh?lqon I entered 
e]ce<rxomai e]ch?lqon I went out 
e@rxomai h#lqon I came, went 
eu[ri<skw eu$ron I found 
e@xw e@sxon I had 
lamba<nw e@labon I took 
le<gw ei#pon I said 
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Translation Examples 
kai> e@balen ei]j th>n gh?n. 
And he threw [it] to the earth (Rev. 8:5). 
 
e]n t&? ko<sm& h#n, kai> o[ ko<smoj di] au]tou? e]ge<neto. 
He was in the world, and the world was made by him (Jn. 1:10). 
 
kai> ei#pen o[  ]Ihsou?j, Ei]j kri<ma e]gw> ei]j to>n ko<smon tou?ton h#lqon. 
And Jesus said, “For judgment I came into this world” (Jn. 9:39). 
 

Vocabulary 

ai$ma, -matoj, to< blood (97) 
ai@rw I raise, take up (101) 
dida<skw I teach (97) 
i@dioj, -a, -on one’s own (114) 
kalo<j, -h<, -o<n good (100) 
me<llw I am about to, intend (109) 
o[do<j, -ou?, h[ way (101) 
polu<j, pollh<, polu< much, many (416) 
sw?ma, -matoj, to< body(142) 
yuxh<, -h?j, h[ soul, life (103) 

Memory Verse: Mat. 6:10a-c 
e]lqe<tw h[ basilei<a sou: 
Let come the kingdom your 
    
genhqh<tw to> qe<lhma<  sou, 
let happen the will your 

 
w[j e]n ou]ran&? kai> e]pi> gh?j: 
as in heaven so also on earth; 


